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Increase Efficiency...Reduce Overhead Costs!

LifeLab Solutions redefines productivity

LIFELAB DATABASE
MANAGER:
A MODULAR APPROACH
Administrative Module
is the core module for the
laboratory management
system. The Administrative
module provides both the
Administrative and Technical
staff with secure and rapid
access to donor and QA/QC
data from a single interface.

Why Choose LifeLab Solutions?
LifeLab Solutions, Inc. is a comprehensive resource for
the human tissue banking industry. We provide database solutions and consulting services for both startups and established facilities.

AndroLab Module
was designed by Andrologists
to address the needs of both
the technical and supervisory
staff of the busy Andrology
laboratory. Validation checks,
report generation, audit logs
and remote access promote
efficiency and data integrity.
Automated generation of
invoices for cryopreserved
specimens and generation of
Regulatory Reports is just one
way The LifeLab Database
Manager insures a rapid
return on investment.
EmbryoLab Module
was designed by a team of
Reproductive Embryologists,
Embryologists and Nurses to
assure rapid access to the
data most important to each
team member. Tracking of
cycles from both the patient
and practice level is easily
and securely accessed locally
and remotely through a
HIPAA compliant solution.

With over 20 years of experience in the Clinical Laboratory and Tissue
Banking fields, LifeLab Solutions software and diverse management team
was developed in response to the increasing volume and complexity
inherent to human gamete storage. Paramount to all types of tissue
banking, tracking each specimen from receipt through processing,
storage and distribution together with the monitoring requirements
necessary to insure the quality of the distributed tissue was front and
center in the development of our software solution, the
LifeLab Database Manager.
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How can LifeLab Solutions, Inc. help you?
The procedures and software developed for tissue banks by LifeLab Solutions is the result of clinical
experience and expertise by the LifeLab Solutions, Inc. team. LifeLab consultants have decades of experience
in diverse areas of tissue banking, from male and female gametes to blood and stem cell storage. We are
continuing to add to our network when we identify experts in their respective tissue banking disciplines.

Performance-First Imperative
Maintaining data integrity and accessibility with increased stored specimen volume leads to challenges for the
tissue bank. While database management solutions have become more robust, infrastructure failures occur
and database management solutions must address the needs of clinical laboratories and tissue banks to
maintain secure data and provide rapid reporting. LifeLab Solutions, Inc. mission is to provide solutions that
will safeguard data integrity and help drive operational change that will contribute significantly to laboratory
quality as well as the bottom-line. Organizations wishing to be more proactive in managing the efficiency by
which they run their tissue banks have discovered the value of LifeLab Solutions, Inc.
Do you need instant access to your data on multiple platforms? LifeLab Database Manager Software works

‘out of the box’ on both PC’s and Mac’s. Our iPhone integration provides mobile access to the database with
e-mail and direct dialing capabilities from within the application.
Are you missing deadlines or having trouble staying on top of all of your reporting? LifeLab Database Manager

Software provides complete network infrastructure performance reporting and is the only product suite that
provides proven solutions to insure an efficiently run laboratory and tissue bank.
What if you have multiple laboratory sites? LifeLab Database Manager can support multiple satellite facilities

with secure data links and backup protocols. Our HIPPA compliant solution provides remote access to
authorized personnel.
How long does it take to be ‘up and running?’ Installation takes less than a day, and the software provides

actionable data within a few hours of installation. Support and upgrades are provided through secure links by
LifeLab Solutions, Inc.
How long does it take to recoup my investment? With increased staff efficiency and preventing unnecessary

investments in additional software, LifeLab Database Manager typically pays for itself within the first year.
LifeLab customers are able to make more informed decisions about provisioning, optimization, and resource
allocation, and can avoid mishaps that impact business results.
What if you have a problem? LifeLab Solutions, Inc. provides excellent customer service. Our support team is

accessible by phone, e-mail and web link insuring that questions are addressed rapidly and effectively. LifeLab
customer advocates ensure you are getting the most value from your LifeLab investment.

What else can we help with?
Market Analysis: Our consulting team can provide you with the metrics needed to identify the marketplace
and target your niche.
Financial Analysis: Our financial consultants can develop a financial analysis based on your marketplace
and your practice including a ‘Stand alone’ proforma, offering a best guess of the costs and revenue of a
tissue bank and/or andrology laboratory as well as an ‘Impact’ proforma, providing an analysis of how an installation of a tissue bank and/or andrology laboratory would contribute to your overall practice bottom-line.
Practice Management: We can help in all phases of development from market and financial analysis to
construction and regulatory compliance to insure that a state-of-the-art facility is ready to accept its first
specimen in minimal time. Our team of consultants is available to help with the process of opening and maintaining a laboratory as well as assisting in the creation of all documents necessary to comply with regulations.
We also can implement our LifeLab Database Management software specifically designed and tested to
manage all aspects of the Laboratory and Tissue Bank.
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